Meet our Heroes

Sarah is the Assistant Director of Recreation and been a part of The Campus family since 2012. The epitome of a “difference maker” Sarah is a team player known and loved by staff, residents and family members alike!

With an imagination creative enough to keep things fresh for residents and a heart large enough to touch so many, Sarah goes above and beyond in all aspects of her work. The pandemic has been especially hard on someone like Sarah whose heart is with every single resident. So when they are unable to see family members in person, hug their loved ones or even just hear their voice live, it tears her apart.

Perhaps that is why Sarah’s favorite activity the past few months has been the countless hours she has spent on Facetime, Zoom calls and window visits. Nothing brings her happiness more than seeing that smile on a resident’s face when they realize they are getting to see and hear their loved ones. She has been known to handle about 7 a day!

And she still finds time and a way to bring so many smiles, cheers and laughter to so many. Whether it be delivering homemade cards or flowers to residents, helping a staff member transport a resident or stopping to visit a resident room for no other reason than to “catch up”, there is no one more suited to be in her position than Sarah. And The Campus is lucky to have her!